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“When they saw the star, they were overjoyed. On coming to 
the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they 
bowed down and worshiped him. Then they opened their 
treasures and presented him with gifts of gold, frankincense 
and myrrh.” – Matthew 2:10-11

One of the most remarkable stories in Matthew’s gospel was the 
visit of the Wise men at Jesus’ birth. It’s remarkable because it’s 
the first time that non-Jewish people have come to worship the 
King of the Jews. Jesus was more than just a Messiah for the Jews. 
He was the Saviour for the Nations. Just as God has orchestrated 
for the Nations (represented by the Magi) to come worship Jesus 
at His birth, so will He gather the nations to worship Jesus at His 
return. Be overjoyed this Christmas. Let’s worship Him and present 
Him the gift of our lives!

Excited to be celebrating Christmas in Sydney this year!
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*AEC - Africa Evangelical Church, SIM Malawi’s partner church with whom we work.

FAQ#3: “Are you going back?” 
Yes. We are planning to go back in February 2016 pending 
medical/financial/psychological approval from SIM. We are about to 
embark on a whole bunch of medical checks and vaccinations, so if all 
goes well, then we hope to be back in Malawi by the end of Feb.

FAQ#1 ”So is this a break/sabbatical?” 
Not really, 6 months of our time away from Malawi is still ‘work’ for us, 
and that ‘work’ is to visit and report back to our supporting churches 
and Bible study groups to share God’s story as well as to replenish our 
dropped financial support. Some of these meetings are on Sundays 
and some during the week. This can be exhausting but we have learnt 
to regularly exercise ‘self-care’ alone to recharge, as a couple to grow 
our marriage, and as a family to replenish the Onglets’ love-tank :) In 
these last 2 months, we are busy getting medical, dental, and psycho-
logical checks, renewing some of our passports, and acquiring supplies 
for our next term. Hopefully January wil be a little more restful!

FAQ#2: “Are you loving being back?”
Mostly yes. We are loving being able to do/see/eat all the things we’ve 
missed while on the field. We have enjoyed hanging out at coffee 
shops, going shopping, watching TV, and experiencing simple Aussie 
things like feeding cockatoos in our backyard and going to the beach. 
It has been awesome to catch up with old friends and meet new 
babies born while we were away. But our hearts are now in two places, 
and even though we love it here, we are also missing our home back in 
Malawi. 

Sharing at our home church Dural Baptist

An Aussie cockatoo visiting our yard

Pete preaching at Waitara Anglican Church



             The Jesus Jar
Malawi is heading into hunger season right now as 
the maize harvest from last year runs low. This is a 
particularly bad year with the January rainstorms 
having washed away the crops of many in the coun-
try.

A few weeks ago, Blantyre was hit by another freak 
rainstorm. Thankfully the rainstorm didn’t hit the 
whole of Blantyre, but sadly the worst-hit area was 
where our church and church members are located. 
The roof of our church was blown off in the rainstorm 
and the house of one of the church members was 
damaged.

Since then, the Onglets have been trying to raise 
money for our Jesus Jar to help our church fix their 
roof and to help our friends through the hunger 
season. Through the generosity of many, God has 
provided enough to fix our church roof as well as buy 
bags of ufa (maize flour) for our friends! 

Ongs Catch-up

Sat 30th Jan 2-5pm

at Morling College Dining Hall

120 Herring Road, Macquarie Park

You are all invited to this combo event!

Come say hi (and bye!) and hear about our 

ministries and how you can support us. We 

will also be having a mini party to celebrate 

the Onglets birthdays early, so come and join 

us for some cake and games!

2:30  Sharing

3:30  Onglets’ birthdays cake and games

DECEMBER
7 Sharing at St John’s Preschool
8 Dentist appointments
10 Jo’s last psychologist appointment
12 Sharing with Ashfield CCC Mandarin group
15 Caya’s preschool Christmas Concert
17 Meeting with SIM
21-23 Family holiday in Avoca

JANUARY
9 Jo’s birthday
24 Sharing at Christian Presbyterian Church
30 Ongs Catch-Up

FEBRUARY
3 Move to SIM Guesthouse at Penshurst
8 Our 13th Wedding Anniversary
12 Depart Sydney
13-19 Singapore
20 Arrive in Malawi
22 Onglets back at school
23 Teaghan’s 9th birthday

Our Malawian church with its roof blown off

Support update
It has been an encouragement to see people 
giving generously to our ministries in Malawi. We 
can’t wait to get back to Malawi to continue God’s 
work! However, we are still 12% short of our 
support target for next term, that’s AUD$800 a 
month of ‘pledges’ - roughly equivalent to ten 
people willing to pledge to support us $20 a week. 
We need to hit 100% before we can book our 
tickets back. If God has touched your hearts to 
support us in doing God’s work in Malawi in this 
way, we’d love love love to hear from you!



Give thanks for times of reconnecting with old friends.
Praise God for the gift of Jesus!
Give thanks for encouraging feedback from both Jo 
and Lucas’ psychologists.
Praise God the many opportunities we’ve had to share 
God’s story.
Give thanks for all those who gave to the Jesus Jar to 
help our church and our friends in Malawi.

Pray for Lucas as we transition back to Malawi
Pray for our remaining time in Australia that we’ll find 
time to recharge in the midst of trying to get everything 
done before we return to Malawi.
Pray for our friends back in Malawi as the country 
heads towards hunger season.
Pray that God will meet our financial needs for next 
term.

... pray about everything. Tell God what you need, and thank him for all he has done. 
Phil 4:6 NLT
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ONGLETS UPDATE
Managing Lucas’ OCD 
Lucas began showing signs of OCD (Obsessive 
Compulsive Disorder) a couple of months before 
returning to Sydney. We didn’t know it at the time 
but his OCD symptoms were an expression of his 
anxiety. All the packing and preparing to move 
were unsettling for him. He became very worried 
about dying, fires, and planes crashing and would 
obsessively seek reassurance. Once back in Sydney, 
he was referred to a child pyschologist who special-
ises in OCD. These appointments have been 
extremely helpful in giving us an insight into the 
condition, in equipping Lucas with the right tools to 
manage his OCD, and for us to know how to help 
him. OCD will be something that he will have to 
manage for life, though symptoms and severity may 
change depending on circumstances. We are so 
thankful to have received good help while we were 
here. Since Luacs began treatment, his OCD 
incidences have dropped from seven times  in a day 
to zero in seven days! The psychologist is very 
happy with Lucas’ progress and is confident that he 
is ready to return to Malawi in Feb. We are expect-
ing his OCD to regress a little as we prepare to 
leave and as we re-settled back into life in Malawi. 
We would love for you to be prayerful for our little 
man during this time of transition and for us as we 
walk with him through it.

FAQ#4 
”How’s Jo’s depression?”
For the past couple of months, I have decided to make 
use of exercise - God’s natural anti-depressant - as part 
of my mental health care plan and it has been working 
wonders! I do this by going for a run around the neigh-
bourhood a few times a week. This has given my energy 
and motivation a boost and I am back to doing some of 
the things that I used to love doing.  I have also been 
seeing a psychologist regularly and have found it very 
helpful. We have discussed ways to manage my depres-
sion on the field and she is happy to give me the 
go-ahead to return to Malawi!

FAQ#5 
”Do the Onglets speak English?”
Yes. Since they attend an English international school in 
Malawi, their primary language is English. However, 
since they play with our gardener Dickson’s kids every 
day after school, they have picked up some simple 
Chichewa words. The Onglets are able to exchage 
greetings in Chichewa and understand some simple 
commands. Teaghan understands a lot more because 
she took Chichewa lessons for two years and has an 
interest in languages. Lucas and Caya were not inter-
ested in learning Chichewa formally, but we hope to try 
them on some Chichewa lessons again when we get 
back.

Find us on Facebook!

Lucas has loved hanging out with Uncle John during our time here


